
 

WELCOME TO CAMP DE MAR 



 

MEETINGS UNDER MEDITERRANEAN SUN 

 



WE PRESENT TO YOU... 
 

The picturesque Steigenberger Hotel & Resort Camp de Mar, situated on the coast, is the ideal 

place for seminars, conferences, meetings, incentives and private events. 

The impressive backdrop of Majorcan nature offers the perfect setting for your planned event and    

provides an inspiring and relaxed atmosphere. 

Our three newly designed, light-flooded conference rooms, which can be used individually or as a 

whole complex, are equipped with the latest technology to enable professional work for up to 200  

people. After the work is done, you and your guests are cordially invited to use our 1400m² wellness 

oasis to relax and recover. 

The physical well-being is taken care by our excellent kitchen. Inspire your guests, conference par-

ticipants or regular customers with typical island, Spanish or international specialities. 

Of course we offer you individualized conference packages including drinks and a selection of differ-

ent dishes. Our experienced event team will support you from the planning stage to the end, so that 

your event will be a complete success! 

 

Your team from the Steigenberger Hotel & Resort Camp de Mar. 

  

 

 



 

 

 

EVENTS &  

CONFERENCES 
 

 

With this brochure we would like to give you some       

suggestions for your event. Our professional conference 

and event team will be happy to advise you and design 

your event individually, according to your ideas and        

wishes. On the following pages you will find everything 

about the following topics: 

 

EVENT ROOMS AND SIZES 

CONFERENCE PACKAGES 

COFFEE BREAKS 

TAPAS DE BIENVENIDA 

EVENT - EXTRAS 

WEDDINGS 

ACTIVITIES 

AT A GLANCE 

 



 

EVENT ROOMS AND SIZES 
WE WILL FIND THE RIGHT ROOM FOR YOUR SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS 

Our conference and event area "Baleares" has a total area of 603m². This area can be divided by a            

flexible partition wall system into up to 3 different conference rooms and a foyer. 

 

OUR CONFERENCE ROOM MALLORCA 

The conference room "Mallorca" with a size of 161m² can be used as one area or be combined with the ad-

joining room "Ibiza" to an area of 282m². The whole room is flooded with light through a large window front.      

Furthermore, the room has a ceiling screen with a size of 2.60m x 2.90m and a projector installed in the     

ceiling.  

 

 

 

Conference room Area in m² Length in m Width in m Height in m 

MALLORCA 161 14 11 3 

SET UP Theatre Classroom U-shape Conference  Banquet Reception 

Max. number of  

persons 

108 80 45 42 80 180 



 

EVENT ROOMS AND SIZES 

OUR CONFERENCE ROOMS IBIZA & MENORCA 
 

The conference room "Ibiza" with a size of 121m² can be used as an individual area or can be extended to a 

total of 282m² when combined with the adjacent room "Mallorca". A further connection with the room 

"Menorca" provides a conference area of 443m². The room has a 2.60m x 2.90m ceiling screen and a       

projector installed in the ceiling. 

 

The conference room "Menorca" with a size of 161m² can be used as a single room, in combination with 

"Ibiza" to 282m² or in combination with "Mallorca" to 443m². 

Conference room Area in m² Length in m Width in m Height in m 

IBIZA 121 11 11 3 

Set up Theatre Classroom U-shape Conference Banquet Reception 

Max. number of persons 60 60 30 36 50 — 

Conference room Area in m² Length in m Width in m Height in m 

MENORCA 161 14 11 3 

Set up Theatre Classroom U-shape Conference Banquet Reception 

Max. number of persons 108 80 45 42 80 — 

 





 

CONFERENCE  

PACKAGES 
 

OUR CONFERENCE PACKAGES  

INCLUDE:                                                                         
Room rental for the air-conditioned main conference room           
including set-up 

Conference equipment (projector, screen, flipchart, pin-
board, presenter´s case) 

Unlimited mineral water in the main conference room. 

Lunch in our restaurant area as buffet or 3-course menu    
according to the chef's daily offer (incl. mineral water & soft 
drinks). 

One or two coffee breaks   

                                        89 € per person / half day*(4 hours)                                                                         
                 99 € per person /  full day* (8 hours) 

 
* Packages valid from 10 persons 

COFFEE BREAKS                         
                                          
Freshly ground coffee and coffee specialities with foamed 
milk | selection of teas | with hand fruit and sliced fruit 

and you choose: 

 
Camp de Mar                                                                           
variation of sweet puff pastries | variation of savoury puff pas-
tries | crumble cake according to grandma's secret recipe 
 
Formentor                                                                              
Muesli with fruit, yoghurt and quark | Berry Smoothie, Detox 
Smoothie | Hearty Power Bars                                                   
 

Palma                                                                                    
Coca Mallorquin | Pa amb Oli | Tostada with sobrassada and 
honey | Ensaimada 
 
Inca                                                                                           
Variation of Cup Cakes and Muffins | Delicately flavoured 
Quiche with Bacon and Leeks | Salty Inca Biscuits with Goat 
Cheese and Tomato Jam | Hummus with "Picos  
 
Alcudia                                                                          
Galician tuna "empanadas" | Spanish potato omelette | 
Albondegas (meatballs) in tomato sauce | Vegetable 
tempura  
 
Santanyi                                                                                                
Wrap with Curry - Chicken Salad | Montadito with Serrano 
Ham | Montadito with Manchego Cheese | Salmorejo in a 
Glass | Donuts | Chocolate Cookies  
 



LUNCH AND BUFFET 
Lunch is included in each of our conference packages. Depending on the number of persons, either a 3-

course menu or a buffet will be offered by the chef. The menu options are depending on the respective sea-

son. In addition, we will also take care of specific food diets (food intolerances, vegetarian/vegan dishes). 

Please let us know in advance.    

 

 



TABLA MALLORQUINA 
 

PRIMER PLATO | 1. COURSE 
Bread, aioli, olives, Iberico ham, Spanish ham  
potato omelette 
 
SEGUNDO PLATO  |  2. COURSE 
Marinated mussels, pickled sardines, avocado tomato  sal-
ad, croquettes 
 
TERCER PLATO  |  3. COURSE 
Bacon-wrapped dates, mushrooms in garlic oil, 
small Spanish sausages in red wine stock, prawns in garlic 
oil 
 
CUARTO PLATO  |  4. COURSE 
Ibérico pork medallions, wrinkled potatoes, small green 
peppers with sea salt 
 
POSTRE Y QUESO  |  DESSERT & CHEESE 
Catalan créme, Spanish cheese selection 

 
 
 

 55 € per person  



 
BBQ Buffet 
 
 
BREAD BUFFET & SALAD BUFFET 
Salad buffet with various toppings, different 
salad sauces, vinegar and oil selection 
 
 
STARTERS 
Tuna ceviche with mango-maracuya dressing 
Vegetable Anti Pasti with marinated           
mozzarella pearls 
Papaya salad with shrimps, squid and lime 
Marinated mussels 
Spanish cheese buffet 
 
SOUPS 
Gazpacho Andaluz with toppings  
  
FROM THE GRILL  
Secreto Ibérico - juicy muscle meat from the 
Iberian pig 
Corn-fed chicken breast 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Spanish sausages (chistorra and chorizo criollo) 
Gilthead seabream grilled whole  
King prawns  
Choice of different sauces  
 
SIDES 
Grilled corn on the cob with maple syrup and 
whiskey butter 
Grilled vegetables 
Green beans with pancetta and garlic 
Wrinkled potatoes 
Sweet potato fries 
 
DESSERTS  
Spanish dessert buffet  
  
 
                                                 65 € per person   
 
 
 
Upgrade: South American fillet of beef and 
steaks of Yellow fin tuna                                        
             85 € per person 
 
 



TAPAS DE BIENVENIDA                                                                                                          
Discover culinary Spain. Our "Tapas de Bienvenida" are perfect for a welcome cocktail, a standing reception 
or a get-together. The ideal location is our Atrium Bar, the Plaza Otzoup or the Pool Bar (in the summer 
months). Whether in the glass, on the spoon or in the bowl - put together your individual tapas.   

 

TAPAS FOR 3 €* 

COLD 

Gazpacho with fine ham cubes   
 

Salmorejo with quail egg  
 

                       

Marinated olives       
                                 

Allioli with toasted bread     
                               

Hummus with crispy salt biscuits 
 

WARM         

Chicken croquette with allioli    
 

Mushroom croquette with truffle mayonnaise   
              

Vegetable tempura in a glass with  herb cream 
cheese    
                                           

Mini spring rolls with sweet chilli sauce 

TAPAS FOR 4 €* 

COLD 

Goat cheese praline with walnuts   

Smoked salmon rolls with cucumber and 

cream cheese             

"Salpicon de Pulpo" (octopus salad) on a spoon                                                                

Mini Wrap with grilled vegetables and avocado  

Mini Wrap with chicken breast and curry 

 

WARM 

Tortilla Española - Potato omelette    
        

Crispy chicken skewers with chipotle sauce  
                                                                

Quiche with leek or with leek and bacon 
  

Mini Hamburger with caramelised onion and grainy 
mustard mayonnaise 

TAPAS FOR 4,50 €* 

PA AMB OLI 

Pa amb Oli with Serrano ham and sea fennel 

Pa amb Oli with manchego cheese and olives 

Pa amb Oli with sobrassada and honey 

 

TARTLETTES 

Mini tartlet with salmon tartare, mango, papaya and 

coriander 

Mini Tartlet with Tartar of Tuna, Sesame and 

Wasabi 

Mini tartlet with tartare of beef fillet and quail egg 

 

CROSTINI 

Crostini with avocado and smoked salmon 

Crostini with caramelised goat's cheese and       

tomato jam 

Crostini with pistachio vegetables 

Crostini with pastrami, mustard and pickled        

vegetables 

 

 

SWEET FOR 3,50 €*   

Mini Brownie with nuts  
 

Cupcakes 
 

Fresh fruit salad with mint 
 

Coffee Panna Cotta with Orange 
 

Mini Tartlet with fresh fruits and vanilla cream 
 

Mini cheesecake in a glass with cherries 
 

 

 

*price per tapa/unit 



DRINKS 

 

 

 

APÉRITIFS 

Under the QR code you will find our 

entire selection of drinks. 



EVENT EXTRAS   
For your event, we offer you (outside of the conference package) an extensive selection on the basis of 

which you can individually compose your menu or your beverage packages. We cater to your specific 

wishes. We always offer vegetarian alternatives or menus adapted to intolerances. Let us know your wishes 

and our F&B team will be happy to put together a menu adapted to your needs. 

BEVERAGE PACKAGES 

HALF-DAY           16,-€ PER PERSON                                        

soft drinks, water, coffee & tea  

ALL - DAY           22,-€ PER PERSON                                        

soft drinks, water, coffee & tea  

COFFEE PACKAGES 

HALF-DAY                      8,-€ PER PERSON                                        

ALL– DAY                  15,-€ PER PERSON                                        

BEVERAGE PACKAGES -  APERO 

BASIC APERO         18,-€ PER PERSON ( 30 MINUTES )                                        

Cava, draft beer, mineral water & soft drinks 

 

CHAMPAGNER APERO       24,-€ PER PERSON ( 30  MINUTES )                                        

Champagne, draft beer, mineral water & soft drinks 

 

SANGRIA  APERO                        24,-€ PER PERSON ( 30  MINUTENS)                                         

Sangria, draft beer, mineral water & soft drinks 

 

COMBINADO  APERO                28,-€ PER PERSON ( 30. MINUTES )                                         

Combinado Gin Tonic, Rose wine, draft beer, mineral water & soft drinks 

BEVERAGE PACKAGES -  DINNER 

BASIC                    FROM 34,-€ PER PERSON ( 2 HOURS )                                        

House wine- white and red wine, draft beer, mineral water, soft drinks, coffee & tea 

OPEN BAR            FROM 38,-€ PER PERSON ( 2 HOURS )                                         

House wine - white and red, draught beer, mineral water, gin, vodka, rum and the accompanying 

soft drinks. 

 



MEDITERRÁNEA 
Our restaurants are not only ideal for small events, but also for larger events and numbers of participants. 

Our  terrace area and the restaurant "Mediterránea" are at your disposal. The "Mediterránea" can accom-

modate up to 100 persons. From the set menu to the buffet, from the theme buffet, such as our BBQ grill 

buffet, to the  typical Spanish evening with live music and buffet, everything is possible. Also the integrated 

bar creates a nice atmosphere and inspire to have a nightcap after a delicious dinner. 

  

 



 SPA TAPAS - TAKE A 15 MINUTE BREAK 
After a hard day, there is nothing better than being pampered and if you don't have much time, 15 minutes 

with a little time out can often help. 

Just give it a try and experience our SPA TAPAS ! 

 

At your choice are: 

 

        Quick Back Fit:          

Relaxation with a back massage for stressed muscles. 

 

Clear head: 

Forget stress with a face and head massage. 

 

Light legs :   

relaxing foot massage with decongesting ivy gel. 

 

Relaxed feet:  

Feel-good treatment (foot peeling and foot massage).   

 

Beautiful hands: 

Enjoy the care treatments by St. Bart. (hand peeling and massage) 

 

Purness Face:     

Immerse yourself in a world of softness and tropical freshness ! Let your face be pampered -  

 

 Fresh moment:   

Relaxation for the eyes and a clear look, with an eye mask and pressure point massage. 

 

                                                                                       15 minutes / 25,-€ price per treatment 

 

And this is free of charge for you: 

Fitness class:         

Loosen up with our VAHA virtual mirror fitness trainer. Be it Mobility, Stretching or HITT Training etc. 



WEDDINGS 

WE ARRANGE YOUR DREAM WEDDING 

The most beautiful day in your life will become unforgettable in Camp de Mar: your wedding!  

This is the day in life when only you, the bride & groom, are the main characters. You don't want to leave anything to 

chance and you want to be sure that everything will be perfect. Whether you want to celebrate in our beautiful reception 

or festival rooms for up to 200 people, outside on the terrace with a view over the golf course and the bay of Camp de 

Mar, or invite to a champagne reception under the open sky in our Plaza Otzoup - we will make it possible! We offer the 

right  ambience for your ideas and the amount of guests. Our professional event team will be happy to advise you and to 

arrange an individual  programme for you. 

 

We offer: 

• We reserve hotel accommodation for you and your guests 

• We organize your transfers from the airport or to other places on the island 

• We create an individual wedding menu for you 

• We recommend the wines corresponding to the menu 

• Our in-house floristry will take care of the flower decoration and you may choose your favourite flowers and      

colours 

• Our patisserie prepares your wedding cake on request 

• Our SPA offers exactly the right relaxation for your wedding, not only for the bridal couple but also for their guests 

• Discover a selection of luxurious facials and body treatments, as well as a variety of massages 

• Our hair styling and makeup professionals are also at your disposal for the right hairstyle 



WEDDINGS 

WE COLLABORATE WITH RENOWNED EXTERNAL PARTNERS  

• Wedding planner and related activities outside the hotel including the wedding ceremony 

• Entertainers, DJs, musicians of all kinds (from pianists to bands) 

• Professional photographers 

• Car rentals with luxurious and unusual vehicles 

 
 

If you are looking for something very special, why not arriving to your wedding by helicopter instead of a  lim-

ousine? Discover Mallorca from the sky and enjoy the amazed faces of your guests when you are landing - it 

will definitely be spectacular! 

 

OUR HIGHLIGHT 

• From 10 booked rooms in our house, we offer special wedding and group rates 

• We invite the bridal couple to spend the night in one of our deluxe double rooms incl. breakfast*.  

• Menu sample for 2 persons 

 

 

 

*If a minimum turnover of 6,000 € is generated from overnight stays or F&B services at the Steigenberger Hotel & Re-

sort at the event 



 

IDEAS FOR ACTIVTIES AT MAJORCA  

Mallorca has many different sides, all of which you should have seen. To make it easier for you to choose, we 

have put together an idea guide that includes a wide variety of leisure activities. The excursions and activities 

mentioned here are all organised by external partners. If you are interested, we will be happy to forward your 

request. Prices depend on the size of the group.  

Helicopter Excursions 

Catamaran Tour 

Paella Workshop 

Flyboarding 

Jeep Rally 

Hot Air Balloon Rides 

Beach Olympics 

Historical Sailing Tour 

Jet Ski Tour 

Convertible Tour 

Speed Boat Tour 

Mountain Bike Tour 

iPAd City Tour 

Raft Building 

Beach Buggy 

Sailing Regatta 

Scooter Tour 

Tren de Soller 

Go-Kart 

Gin Workshop 

Slingshot Tour 

Finca Experience 

Water Sports Olympics 

Local Product Tasting 

Sup Yoga 

Wine Tasting & Bodegas 

Hiking 

Canyoning 

Tapas Tour 

Coasteering 

Kayak Tour 

Oltimer Tour 

Road Bike Tour 

Segway Tour 

Diving 

E-bike Tour 

Golf 

Stand up Paddle Tour 

Quad Bike Tour 

Paintball 

Deep sea fishing 

Electric Car Tour 

Water Ski & Wakeboarding 

Trike Tour 



 

ACTIVITIES 
TRIPS & EXCURSIONS 

 

 

PALMA´S OLD TOWN CITY RALLY  

During a rally on foot through the historic centre of Palma, not just the sense of orientation and local 

knowledge are put to proof but also creativity and team spirit. The participants playfully learn interesting facts 

about the city centre- teamwork, fun and entertainment is guaranteed! Procedure: Transfer to the city cen-

tre. First of all the group will be divided into smaller teams (approx. 8-10 people). Each team receives a rally 

book, a pen, a city map of Palma and (optionally) a Polaroid camera. The aim is to master the rally tasks as 

well and creatively as possible and to find the right way through the small alleys of Palma's historic old town. 

A "café con leche" or a "cortado" in one of the trendy cafés in Palma will renew your energies.   

 

 

TAPAS-RALLY 

Alternatively, the tour described above is also offered as a tapas rally, where you will eat a few tapas in      

different restaurants of the old town.  



MALLORCA - RALLY IN JEEPS  

 

Fit for Fun? Experience a Mallorca discovery rally in 

jeeps (4 people per jeep) or convertibles (3 or 4 people 

-          depending on vehicle type).  

Each individual team receives a rally book with a route 

description and questions about the country and its     

people. These questions have to be solved during the  

journey. Creativity and team spirit are required!  

Route: The trip, which takes you along the outstanding 

west coast is the best possibility to get to know the 

beautiful part of the island and to enjoy the fresh breeze 

of the Mediterranean at the same time. On the route you 

will visit the picturesque villages of Andratx, Estellenc, 

Banyalbufar and Valldemossa. In the small villages the 

participants may ask the locals for help in order to solve 

the problems; it may be a good possibility to get a small 

insight of the islanders‘ lifes. In Sóller the teams meet 

again for lunch, and the first experiences can be ex-

changed.  

 

KATAMARAN TOUR 

 

The catamaran tour departs from the nearest jetty, de-

pending on the hotel, or alternatively guests are trans-

ferred to the anchored catamaran by smaller RIB boats - 

avoiding awkward bus journeys into Palma harbour and 

inconvenient transfer times. An experienced and flexible 

crew welcomes guests on board, sails are hoisted and 

the individual itinerary for the day's catamaran tour be-

gins. The catamaran tour takes the group to secluded 

coves and beaches, always with a view of the pictur-

esque and varied coastline of Mallorca, accompanied by 

selected music. During the swim stops, the crystal clear 

water invites you to also explore the island's underwater 

world: Snorkelling equipment is available for each partic-

ipant, so that nothing stands in the way of a perfect 

summer day with colleagues or friends during the cata-

maran tour. 

Catamaran tour in combination with action and culture 

A catamaran tour can be flexibly integrated into a tailor-made programme. The catamaran tour can be 

booked either as a sundowner tour in the evening or as a full-day programme in combination with various 

water sports activities. Those who love speed, for example, can simply change to a speed boat or a RIB boat 

during the catamaran tour, on which full water fun is guaranteed with water skiing, wakeboarding or donut 

riding. A half-day catamaran tour can be ideally combined with a trip to Palma, so that culture lovers also get 

their money's worth. On an iPad City Tour or a Tapas Tour, the group has the opportunity to get to know the 

island capital from a different perspective.  



 

GOLF DE ANDRATX 

The Golf de Andratx is situated in the middle of the majestic 

mountains of Andratx in the southwest of Mallorca, near the 

idyllic beach of Camp de Mar. The training area fits perfect-

ly into this breath-taking landscape. Whether you are a be-

ginner or a professional, whether you want to warm up be-

fore the round or improve your technique, the facility offers 

you the best opportunities.  

A special highlight is the golf taster course: 

Here you will learn all the basics, such as the right grip, the 

right position and the first movements to hit the ball a few  

metres away or to pocket it on the putting green. At the end 

of the trial lesson there will be a small pitch-and-put             

tournament.  

The prices of the taster courses are available on request 

and depend on the duration and number of participants. 

 

The golf school team is looking forward to welcoming you! 

QUAD & TRIKE TOUR  

• Real off-road tours  

• Road tours  

• Mixed tours  

• Bathing tours  

• Or the all-in-one tour  

 

No matter which type of tour you choose, they are all 

fun and an unforgettable experience! After a thorough 

briefing and a test drive, the off-road tour will take you 

into the real off-road terrain. Every tour will challenge 

the participants in a special way. The tours are offered 

in different levels of difficulty.  

The road tours lead, for example, through the southern 

foothills of the Sierra de Tramuntana and offer wonder-

ful panoramic views, such as a stop in Galilea, the 

highest situated village of Mallorca.   

Do you want both off-road and road tours? Then the 

mixed tours are just right for you.  

On the roads along the Sierra de Tramuntana 

and on steep slopes the tour continues off-

road.  

Every stay in Mallorca is automatically        

connected to the sea. So what could be more 

obvious than a quad tour with a swim stop at 

the famous Cala Falco? It is one of the most 

beautiful and at the same time quietest bays in 

the southwest of Mallorca. Only a few visitors 

find the way there...and this is also a good 

thing!  



FOR WINE LOVERS 

 

A WINE TASTING IN AN AUTHENTIC AMBIENCE 

The island is famous for its good and varied wines, which have been cultivated on the numerous wineries for centuries. 

During an exclusive wine tasting, you will have the chance to taste the unique characters of Mallorcan wines while 

enjoying the unique inland landscape. A Majorcan finca, in the middle of nature, offers the perfect setting for an 

authentic wine tasting with a typical flair of the country and is at the same time the perfect starting point to combine the 

wine tasting with other activities.  

 

A wine tasting with character 

Whether sommelier or novice, participants in the wine tasting will be surprised by the variety and excellent quality of 

Mallorca's many different wines. On arrival at the winery, the host welcomes the group and guides them around the 

extensive vineyard. Delicious white wines and full-bodied red wines are produced in the mild Mediterranean climate with 

many hours of sunshine - the winemaker explains how during the wine tasting on the way through the vineyards and the 

winery.  On the journey of enjoyment through different wines, delicious and typical snacks are served to round off the 

wine tasting. In a relaxed atmosphere, the wine tasting participants learn all about the production process and the 

resulting differences in quality. Several family-run wineries can be visited for wine tasting and optionally the programme 

can be rounded off with lunch or dinner in front of the picturesque backdrop of the Tramuntana Mountains. 

 

A wine tasting as a total experience 

A paella cooking class is the perfect counterpart to a wine tasting and authentic Mallorca experience, with participants 

adding Spain's culinary arts to their newfound wine tasting knowledge. This can also be done as an alternative 

preparation to the wine tasting in the form of a tapas tour of Palma's finest bars. The wine tasting can also serve as the 

destination for a guided hike through the island's nature, along fantastic stretches of coastline and mountain landscapes, 

to the winery. The possibilities of incorporating a wine tasting into a tailor-made programme are endless... 



ROOMS 

164 air-conditioned non-smoking rooms furnished 

in  Mediterranean style:  
 

62 Classic rooms (45m²) facing the golf course 
 

53 Superior- rooms (45m²) to the pool side 
 

47 Executive- rooms (45m²) to the sea side 
 

2 suites (165m²) 
 

1 handicap accessible rooms (45m²) 

 

EVETNS 

3 meeting and conference rooms for up to 180 

persons on 603m² total area                         

(standing reception for up to 180 people) 
 

All conference rooms are air-conditioned,         

have daylight and a view of the Mediterranean 

garden 
 

Rooms can be combined 
 

WiFi included 
 

Free technical equipment when booking  

the Steigenberger conference package 

 

CATERING 

Restaurant "Mediterránea" with 50 seats 

Restaurant "El Mallorquín" with 22 seats 

Restaurant terrace with 70 seats 

Pool bar and restaurant with 50 seats               
(open May to  October) 

Atrium bar  

 

SERVICE 

Free use of Wi-Fi 

Room service 

Valet parking and luggage service 

Underground car park (chargeable) 

Car rental station 

Bike storage 

Shuttle airport (for a fee) 

 

 

 

 

 

GOLF 

Pro-Shop 

Driving-Range 

Golf Service Centre 

Golf Academy 

 

 

WELLNESS 

1,400m² World of Spa: large fitness area with         

state-of-the-art equipment, indoor swimming 

pool with whirlpool, sauna area with Finnish 

sauna, bio-sauna, hammam, steam bath, ice 

grotto and relaxation room, outdoor pool, 

beauty centre and hairdresser on request.  

 

 
 

LOCATION 

Southwest of Mallorca, 25km from Palma, nest-

led in the golf course "Golf de Andratx", 250m 

from the sea and the bay of Camp de Mar.  

Close to the Tramuntana Mountains, declared a 

World Heritage Site by UNESCO. 

 

Golf de Andratx  200m 

Beach              250m 

Port d´Andratx     7km 

Palma             25km 

Airport             35km    

  

 

    

AT A GLANCE 



 

 

 

 

 

CAMP DE MAR 


